
Geo Baker (Rutgers) 6’4” 195 PG/SG (Film 12/20/20 vs. Illinois) 
 
A combo guard, it is tough to tell his true height and length on tape but it looks as if he is 
around 6’3” with solid length. He got his hands on a ball after stunting and retreating to his own 
man. He hasn’t shown signs of elite athleticism.  
 
On offense he did not get his shot to fall all that well but seemed smooth and showed the 
ability to get his own shot off. He is able to get into a mid-range pull up off the dribble pretty 
easily. He got good separation off a side-step after holding the defender on his hip. He shot the 
ball with confidence and played both backcourt positions. He showed the ability to move the 
ball and find open shooters, especially in the PnR. He is a crafty guard who is able to get off his 
shot with ease, just making more shots will be the key for him. Unfortunately his shot was not 
falling, this was his second game since he came back from an injury. He missed open shots that I 
would imagine usually fall for him. In his career he shoots 33 percent from three and 76% from 
the free throw line. I believe he is a solid shooter but he attempts tough shots that may bring 
his percentage down a little.  
 
Defensively he does a good job on rotating and chasing guys through ball screens. He is able to 
move his feet pretty well to stay in front of the offensive players. He also does a solid job 
cracking down on big men to help rebound. He fights and works hard on the defensive side of 
the ball, he is not a lockdown defender but not a problem.  
 
He is a combo scoring guard who can also find open guys while operating. I do not think he 
makes shots at a high enough level to be an NBA player but will help Rutgers out tremendously 
this season 
 
 


